
IMMEDIATE RELEASE: KATE HILL RELEASES A COLLECTION OF 

ICONIC COLLABORATIONS 

 

London kids’ fashion expert, stylist and creator of 

Alegre Media, Kate Hill will be launching three 

exclusive collaborations at Global Kids Fashion Event, 

Mini Mode this February 14th and 15th in London. 

 

 
 

Kate has collaborated with award-winning sunglasses 

brand Zoobug London; Affordable Ethical Luxury Clothing 

Brand Rich Fashion and USA based Glitter brand Galexie 

Glister for a selection of limited edition ranges.  

 

 
 

 Kate Hill X Zoobug is a limited edition range of 

ICONIC sunglasses called 'LAS ESTRELLAS!'Models ‘GLO, 

LOLA and MARVIOSA’ are designed in glossy Italian 



acetate, softly sparkling with subtle glittery gold 

dust effect or bold patterns paired with luxury 

polarised lenses in bespoke gold or pink 

mirror colorations: details to make every kid 

shine! Each style comes in 3 colours,with a choice of 

looks for boys and girls of 5-9 years. The collection 

will be sold at the Mini Mode Event and will be 

launching online in February via www.zoobug.com 

 

 
 

 

Kate Hill X Rich Fashion is a limited capsule 

collection of clothing looks for girls and boys aged 2–

16 years; inspired by the world of Disco. We want 

children to feel electric when they wear the pieces and 

rock them with PURE sas!  

 

 
 

Galexie Glister X Kate Hill ties EVERYTHING in 

together. The exclusive ‘DISCO DIVA’ glitter colour 

which finish off the runway looks in true DISCO style. 

We want everyone to shine all the way from the inside 

through to the outside. The limited edition colour will 

http://www.zoobug.com/


be previewed at Mini Mode for the first ever time ever 

and will then be available to buy online 

via www.galexieglister.com 

 

Each collaboration has been inspired in the hope of 

giving the mini rock stars of the world the confidence 

to SHINE and be anything they want to be. We hope that 

when wearing LAS ESTRELLAS, DISCO DIVA clothing or 

GALEXIE GLISTER glitter, that they will radiate energy, 

love and fabulousness.  

 
About Kate Hill + Alegre Media 

Kate Hill is the creator and founder of Lifestyle PR 

and Media agency Alegre Media which is based in London 

and Marbella. Kate is quickly becoming a major 

influencer and contributor in the UK, Spanish and 

international kids fashion scene. Her projects include 

working with Mini Mode which is London’s premier kids 

fashion event and assisting celebrity fashion stylist 

Gemma Sheppard on the styling of the Kidz Bop UK, USA 

and German members for all of their public appearances, 

music videos and global tours. 

 

Instagram profiles: 

@AlegreMedia 

@Kate_e_Hill 

 

Website: www.alegremedia.co.uk 

 

Mini Mode press and consumer shows take place 

on 14/15th February 2020 at St Mary’s, Wyndam Place, 

London, W1H 1PQ. 

 

For further information please contact Alegre Media 

at: kate@alegremedia.co.uk  
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